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2009 Spring/Summer

Birding Calendar
Family-friendly birding events happening all over the state.

Brds, Bru and lire
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Bird by Bird
arol tl a

For mon

Keep Texas Wild
Conme i n

Visit our online archive at <www.tpwmagazine.com>.

For the latest information on Texas' parks and wildlife,

visit the department's Web site: <www.tpwd.state.tx.us>.
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In the Field
CAROL FLAKECHAPMAN who now lives in
ALs:in, didn't realize when she was growing up in Lake

Jackson that she was living in one of the best birding areas

in the country. if not the best. However, it should have been

obvious, since she lived alongside a creek, her house was

surrounded by woods, and she spent weekend days

alongside the gulls and other shore

birds at the beach. Birds were

w, everywhere. Her dad rescued an

injured baby screech owl, and

Screechie, as she was known,

would perch on her finger and

swivel her head or land on her

shoulder and coo into her ear.

Screechie was successfully released

into the wild, but often came back

to visit, perching on a tree on the

patio and peering in the window.

MIAY U.rAKKER recalls an early affinity for fire.

"When I was a little girl standing around the campfire, I

lcved to catch the tip of a stick on fire and write my name in

the air with it. It was magical the way the light moved

th-o-igh the darkness, almost like it was dancing," she says.

"This was under the watchful eye of

rrys dad who instilled in me a strong

sense of how quicklyy fire can get out

of hand." Mary writes this month

abo- t how more wildfires in the

South Texas b-msh country could

affect bird life there. "The research 1

d-. for this piece helped me more

fu l grasp how fire is an important

part of nature s scheme and magical

in ways that mo've far beyond the end

o teat campfire stick.

E. DANKLEPPER shares his love for the Fresno

Ranch this mc-ith. "Fresno Ranch has served as my creative

sanctuary for a number of years," he says. "Some of my

favcrite work has occurred while hiking the ranch and

cLnping along its canyon. The place has a wild and unusual

charge. It insp-res a creative urge that springs from the gut

and proves very productive once

you let it loose. It's wonderful to

think that the entire place will now

be conserved by TPWD in

perpetuity." Klepper, a regular

contributor to Texas Parks & Wildlife

magazine, writes from his home in

the Big Bend region and exhibits

his work at Klepper Gallery in

Marathon. His latest book, 100

Classic Hikes in Texas, is available from

bookstores statewide.
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ISSUE
FROM THE P E N OF CARTER P. S M IT H

For some, "The State of the Birds," may evoke remembrances of an old Alfred Hitchcock movie
of some former renown. Don't let the title fool you, although some of the contents may elicit similar feelings

of fright among those of you who like to pursue birds as a quarry for your optics, lens or game bag.

The State ofthe Birds synthesizes 40 years of biological data on the nation's bird populations and distributions

across major habitat types such as wetlands, grasslands and forests. Published by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, in partnership with a suite of natural resources agencies and conservation organizations, the report

summarizes information from long-term data sets such as the North American spring waterfowl surveys, the

North American breeding bird survey, and Audubon's Christmas Bird Count. In the aggregate, the report

offers the most comprehensive baseline of where we stand with respect to the conservation needs of our avian

species and their habitats.

Let's start with the good news. Thanks to considerable work by many partners,

species such as the bald eagle and peregrine falcon are doing quite well. So, too, are

many species of hunted waterfowl. In fact, 39 species of waterfowl have experienced

population increases of over 100 percent in the last 40 years. Through a combina-

tion of dedicated funding from waterfowl hunters, strategic management actions

applied throughout their breeding and wintering ranges, and longstanding public and

private sector investments in wetlands restoration and enhancement, our nation's

waterfowl conservation program is a model for what works.

I wish the same were true for many other avian species. Take grasslands for exam-

ple. Forty-eight percent of our grassland birds, such as the formerly ubiquitous

meadowlark, are listed as of "conservation concern." Bobwhite quail, arguably the most

majestic and sought after of Texas game birds, have declined by 75 percent across its

range in the last 40 years. The lesser prairie chicken, a denizen of the Texas Panhan-

dle, is most likely headed for the endangered species list. Two percent or less of our

native tallgrass prairie habitat remains. That which does is fragmented and plagued with

heightened land use pressures.

The report's findings for birds that are dependent on arid lands and forestlands,

two other prominent habitats in Texas, had similarly dispiriting statistics. So did

pelagic birds that reside in our oceans and migrating shorebirds that depend

marshes and barrier islands.

some former imperiled

8

i

on our coastal wetlands,

All that being said, hope should not be lost. I find it every day in the work Texas Parks and Wildlife biol-

ogists are doing to promote conservation practices on private lands, their efforts to ensure federal farm bill

programs maximize conservation benefits to wildlife, the prescribed burns, wetlands restoration, invasive

species control, and other habitat management practices they apply to our wildlife management areas and

parks, their many partnerships to recover endangered and threatened species, and the research they pursue

in concert with a host of university and external partners.

You, too, can be a part of these conservation efforts. Start by familiarizing yourself with the report at

www.stateofthebirds.org. As none other than Teddy Roosevelt once said, "There can be no greater issue than

that of conservation in this country." I hope you will agree that our lands, waters, fish and wildlife are much

too precious to suffer from inattention.

Thanks for caring about Texas' wild places and wild things. They need you more than ever.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department mission statement:

To manage and conserve the natural and cultural resources of Texas and to provide hunting, fishing

and outdoor recreation opportunities for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations.
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FROM TEXAS GOVERNOR RICK PERRY

During these uncertain economic times, I understand that Texans are working hard to stretch their dol-
lars as far as possible. Thankfully, our state is home to numerous attractions and destinations where families can

stay close to home while enjoying time away from the daily grind without straining their budgets.

Keeping vacations local not only limits the costs and stresses associated with long distance travel, but also helps

keep the engine of our state's tourism industry running strong.

Texas tourism is a $56.7 billion industry, directly supporting 534,000 Texas jobs - nature tourism is an impor-

tant part of that mix. With more than 93 Texas state parks and historic sites to visit and countless other outdoor

recreation sites, these destinations are the backbone of this essential segment of our state's tourism industry.

From hunting and fishing to camping and hiking, Texas offers endless options for any outdoor activity.

Home to more than 23 species of game for hunting, the second-largest number of birds (behind only

California) for birdwatching, and more than 2,200 miles of trails for hiking, Texas is a top destination

for those eager to experience the adventures that the outdoors has to offer. In fact, according to a 2006

report by Southwick and Associates, sportfishing, hunting and birding combined contributes roughly $15.8

billion annually to our state's economy.

Utilizing the infinite outdoor opportunities in Texas, families can not only spend

valuable time together without breaking the bank, but also learn valuable lessons about

the outdoors and respecting the resources that enhance our quality of life.

Texas state parks are an economic engine in their own right, drawing valuable tourist

dollars to localities across the state.Just this fall, the Texas Comptroller's Office conduct-

ed a study finding that state parks generate an average of $3 million in annual retail sales

and $1.5 million in residential income in each county where a state park is located. The

study also noted the important role parks play in bolstering the state's quality of life,

which is an important factor in attracting new businesses and creating new jobs in Texas.

This summer, Texas state parks are in better shape than ever, thanks to increased fund-

ing provided by state lawmakers last session.

The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD) has expanded the Free Fishing in

State Parks program, waiving certain fishing license requirements and offering a statewide

series of events that provide equipment and instruction on how to fish. It provides an

extensive trail network known as Great Texas Wildlife Trails that bundles various settings

SsurmmeT, lexas

parks are in
vtershape than

S€ tharks to
usedfunding

~ovided

tlawrv ers
Itsession.

and experiences in easy-to-access packages while promoting sustainable economic development and wildlife

conservation. TPWD also sustains the Texas Paddling Trails, mapping out seven coastal and eight inland day trips

for kayakers and canoeists at all levels of experience.

This year, May 9-17 marks Texas Tourism Week, which highlights the endless opportunities available to travel-

ers and encourages Texans to take advantage of the activities offered across the state. I hope that all families look-

ing for a cost-efficient getaway will visit one of our state parks. Their visit will not only bolster this essential com-

ponent to our economy, but also help sustain the incomparable natural beauty of our great state.

Visit www.h1fesbetteroutside.org for a comprehensive list of options that TPWD has to offer.

RIcK PERRY

T E X AS G O V E R N O R

Texas Governor Rick Perry writes about outdoor issues four times ayear for Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine.
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PICKS, PANS AND PROBES FROM

LETTERS
THE 31ST 'CHEAP GETAWAY'

T exas Parks & Wildlfe magazine left out

one of the best cheap getaways ("30

Cheap Getaways," March 2009). By

skipping San Angelo's State Park at

O.C. Fisher Lake, the magazine did

not spread the word of the best and

most convenient getaway. San Angelo

may seem way out west, but it is close to

the Hill Country and other small Texas

state parks. The people who work here

maintain a beautiful camping area, and

it is never crowded. Fishing and hunt-

ing are available. The town is close and

full of good food, if campers choose to

leave the area for a day of old West

Texas heaven. Hikes, stars at night, and

beautiful sunsets are just a few reasons

to scoot a little farther west to capture

the 31st Cheap Getaway!

MARY SANDERS

San Angelo

JUST CRAZY ANTS, NOT RASBERRY

Live in western Williamson County

and have been fighting ants ("Crazy

Ants," April 2oog) for two years. The

exterminators are having a hard time

just staying even with them. When I

moved into my house in June 2005, I

spent a lot of time and money trying to

get rid of the fire ants. I wasn't doing

too well until two summers ago when

the "crazies" moved in.

Within one summer, the crazy ants got

rid of the fire ants and took over my

property and house. They don't build

hills in the yard like other ants do, so it

is impossible to find out where their

nests are. They are under every rock, in

all of the trees, in my workshop, in the

flowerbeds and in the grass. You can

walk out in the yard, look down and see

trails of ants running all over every

where. They don't walk anywhere, it is

always at a dead run in both directions.

The only good thing about them is that

they got rid of the fire ants, and I haven't

had any of the crazy ants sting me yet. If

anyone knows how to get them under

control they can get very wealthy.

RAY PAYNE

Georgetown

TPWD RESPONDS: We askedfor helpfrom Tom

Rasbery, the discoverer of Rasberry cragy ants.

"Although itisnotpossible to make apositive iden-

tification without seeing a specimen, the ant that

Mr. Payne has described isprobably paratrechi-

na longicornis. This is not the same species as

the Rasberry cragy ant, however, the treatmentfor

these ants is similar in some respects. We have had

verygood results with baiting the lawn area with a

product called Advance Carpenter Ant Bait and

spraying the outside perimeter with Termidor. If

the problempersists, a treatment with Top Choice

or Over and Out may be necessary. Prior to using

these products or any other pesticides,you must

read andfollow label directions. I would recom-

mend contacting apest controlprofessional."

1 Sound off for Mail !i 1

Let us hear from you!
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine

welcomes letters from our readers.
Please include your name, address

and daytime telephone number.
Write to us at

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine,
4200 Smith School Road,

Austin, TX 78744.
Fax us at 512-389-8397.

E-mail us at <magazine@tpwd.state.tx.us>.
Subscribe at <tpwmagazine.com>.

We reserve the right to edit letters for length and clarity,

MORE IMAGINED.
During the day, rock climb at Hueco Tanks or

hike rugged terrain at Franklin Mountains State Park.

Sit back and enjoy the outdoor music scene at night.

With affordable lodging and

genuine Mexican cuisine,
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Volunteers use hardy native plants to replenish the Pio Grande Valley.
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"Bring a friend and a shovel" is the
invitation Project Rio Reforestation

extends to Rio Grande Valley volunteers.

Each year about 1,ooo people respond

and spend a morning planting native

tree and shrub seedlings on selected

tracts near the river. Since 1994, the

project has restored approximately 552
acres of riparian habitat and native

brushland, creating wildlife corridors

that provide animals with access =o food,

water and shelter.

Reforestation volunteers plant 40

species of typically spiny native brush -

ebony, huisache, retama, catclaw acacia,

anacua - across 20 to 30 acres of fjr-

mer crop land acquired by the Lower

Rio Grande Valley National Wildlife

Refuge. The volunteers follow a s-rategy

of planting 6oo trees and shrubs per

acre in a random assortment. The

drought-resistant species receive cnly

rainwater, so some seedlings go dcrmant

while getting established.

"It takes about a year to determine

what plants have survived," said Bob

Larry, farming and revegetative officer

at the refuge. "That tract was a farm

field before we planted it, and you

didn't get much wildlife use there.

Now, it's habitat. If it was still in crops,

the red-winged blackbirds and dickcis-

sels wouldn't be there."

In a few years, the restored tract

becomes a dense stand of native brush

that provides quality habitat for birds and

10 * MAY 2009
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provides crucial ha tet U

wildlife like coy.t :

butterflies, rare or endangered

wildlife like ocelots anc

jaguarunci, as well as :or rac-

coons, bobcats and :ocrtes.

When tae Rio Grande Val-

ley became a booming agri-

cultural wonderland 10

years ago, approximately 95

percent of the native brush

was cleared for farms. Cur-

rent efforts to expand native

brushland coincide with the .onstruc-

ticn of new houses and malts cn the

one-time farmland.

Rio Reforestacion _s a cooperative
project of the Texas Fores: Service, U.S.
Fish & Wildlife Service, the Nature

Conservancy, Sabal Falm Audubon
Sanctuary and Valley Proud Environ-
mental Council It mo ilizes a volun-

teer army from school science classes,

scout troops, individualss and civic

organizations to restore native vegeta-

tion. According to Bar,:, Rio Refor-

estation is one of the largest, :f not the

largest, ongoingvolunteer projectofthe

U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service.

Harlingen volunteer and retiree Dave

Moulder led a Rio Referestation crew of

10. "This is about pu:tirag native plants in

the ground and getting the ubhc aware of

the value of reforestation." he explained.

His team, like all the others, divided

-- -

r 4

4 a b

duties tc help spe ed the pla-iing along.
The youngest measured 10-foct inter-

vals and marked the spots for planting.

Hole diggers shoveled down 8 to 10
inches. and the plant distributors

dropped _n a 4- to 1o-inch tal seedling,
encased in a thin cardboard :ube, near
each hole. The planter centered :he

tree-to-be at the proper cepth and
bactfi-le- the hole before leapfrogging

to the next waiting plant.

The hands-on experience with hardy

native plants prompted interest in trees

tough enough to survive in a c aalleng ng

setting without man's help. The
seedlings are grown by lozal nurser-es

and the USFWS from seeds gathered in

the wild.

Project Rio Reforestation expects to
reforest 10,000 Valley acres over a

. 10c-year period.*

-- Eileen Mctei

PLENTYF[OR
A BIRDL(OVER

TO LOVE.
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SIGHTS & SOUNDS
FXAS PARKS & WRDUFE TVAAND RADIO

May 3 - 10:

Golf is the draw at Lock-

hart State Park; Caddo

Lake's invasive plant

problem; geology and

ecology of a barrier

island; Daingerfield

Lake; transporting a

shotgun safely.

May 10 - 17:

Exploring Purtis Creek

by canoe; nature

photographers discover

central Texas; Hous-

ton's urban parks make

a great escape; Texas

coastal marshes;

Llano Springs Ranch

restoration.

May 17 - 24:

The last herd of wild

buffalo in Texas;

catching catfish at

Choke Canyon State

Park; restoring tall-

grass prairie in Bell

County; the joys of

jellyfish; sunrise on

the water.

May 24 - 31:

Honoring anglereduca-

tor Charlie Pack; Texas

ducks; Copper Breaks

State Park; West Texas

black bear research;

devoting a ranch to

native wildlife; outdoor

learning at Lockhart.

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE
Winner of 12 Emmy Awards, our television
series is broadcast throughout Texas on local
PBS affiliates. In stereo with closed captions.

www~tpwd.state~tx.us/tv

Tune into Passport to Texas in May
when we take a trip to Caprock Canyons

State Park, learn how to teach others
the joys of angling, meet birding legend

* Victor Emanuel, and so much more.

Hear all our shows anytime at
www.passporttotexas.org.

Passport to Texas is your radio guide
to the great Texas outdoors.

PASSPORT TO TEXAS

Join host Cecilia Nasti weekdays for a
90-second excursion into the Texas Outdoors.

Find a station near you, or listen on the Web at J1h
www.passporttotexas.org oano

12 * MAY 2009

Ri sand Surfer
Ride the dunes at 1onahans Sands IIs

Some folks jog. Others play
tennis, swim laps or practice

yoga. As for Tom Rodman, an

Odessa attorney, he rides the

dunes at Monahans Sandhills

State Park in West Texas.

"Sand surfing is wonderful

exercise," enthuses Rodman,

who at 78 may be the world's

oldest sand-rider. "It's very aer-

obic when you climb up the

hills. Low impact, too, because

of the sand. I also find the sport chal-

lenging. Of course, it's challenging just to

stay upright!"

Once a week or so, Rodman hits the

slopes with his laminated board, a pro

model that includes foot straps for opti-

mal steering and control. His advice to

newbies: "Lean forward and stay low.

Keep your weight forward. Otherwise, if

you go too fast and get scared, you're

going to fall back." Rodman also waxes

his board and never goes barefoot (shoes

and socks are a must, he says).

Want to sand surf, too? Give it a try at

Monahans Sandhills, where you can rent

sand disks for a mere buck an hour and

boards for $2. Slopes range from gentle

grades to steep inclines that reach 60 feet

or higher. The park's 3,840 acres of

dunes - which peak at 70 feet high -lie

within a massive dune field that stretches

some 200 miles from south of Mona-

hans and north into New Mexico.

Though most visitors come to check out

the dunes, the park offers other activities,

too. For instance, horses are welcome in

the 
6
00-acre equestrian day-use area

(hitching posts and water available).

Campers can book a site with water, elec-

tricity and a shade shelter.

Numerous bird species, including

pyrrhuloxias, western meadowlarks,

black-throated sparrows, Swainson's

hawks and curve-billed thrashers abound

in the park. In early morning and late

evening, watch for coyotes, javelina and

mule deer. Also, note the park's native

stands of Havard shin oak, which reach

only 3 to 4 feet high.

;~4

IA- Monahans Sandhills, a laminated

board and riding waves have nothing

to do with surfing the ocean. Sand

surfing is the craze here, with enthusi-

asts riding down 60-foot inclines.

Inside the Dunagan Visitor Center,

interactive exhibits tell about the area's oil

production, native flora and fauna, and

the constantly changing dunes. "They're

spectacular when the sun's setting, and the

wind's blowing, and you're walking toward

the sun," Rodman says. "The sunlight

reflecting off the sand looks like a silver

river running over the dunes."

Tc reach Monahans Sandhills State

Park, travel I-20 and take Exit 86 to Park

Road 41. For more information, call

432-943-2092 or visit <www.tpwd.state

.tx.us/monahanssandhills> .

-ShervlSmith-Rodgers
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Green Anole
The lizard that's bright ren, except when it's brown.

Crawling up the side of a house, a
green anole (Anolis carolinensis) - long

tailed and slender bodied - stands out.

Quite the opposite holds true if the anole

leaps onto nearby foliage, where - presto!

- its skin may turn from bright green to

drab brown. Or it may not.

No, it's not a chameleon. The scales of

both chameleons (which do not occur in

North America) and anoles (native to the

southeastern United States) switch color

when temperature, light, mood and

activity change, not surroundings. Green

anoles vary between shades of green and

brown. Several times a year, they shed

their skin.

Tail included, a mature male measures

5 to 8 inches in length (females are

smaller). When defending territory or

courting a lady, he may bob his head and

flare his throat's dewlap, a pink fold of

skin. Tails broken off in a skirmish or lost

not as long or perfectly shaped. Adhesive

toe pads (lamellae) and claws enable

anoles to climb vertical surfaces, such as

walls and fences.

Found across the eastern third of Texas,

anoles inhabit most yards and other vege-

tated areas that offer shade, hiding places

and moisture. During the day,

they prey on insects and spi-

ders, which are swallowed

whole. At night, anoles sleep

lengthwise along a stem or leaf.

After mating in spring or

early summer, a female can

store sperm eight months or

longer. Then every two weeks

or so, she deposits one small

egg in leaf litter or soft soil. About six

weeks later, a tiny lizard hatches. If not

snagged by a cat, rough green snake or

some other predator, it may reach the

old age of five years.*

to a predator typically grow back, though -ShelSmith-Rodgers

:3V

colors like
chameleons, but
it depends more

on mood than
surroun
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E. DAN KLEPPER

Amazing Plants
itOe-know nrfSo' COmmOn o r/0oa.

Immediately upon reading the first few pages of Remark-

able Plants of Texas, botanicaphiles like me will give a big
shout out to the book's author, Matt Warnock Turner.

Turner has done something with Remarkable Plants of Texas

- Uncommon Accounts of Our Common Natives (University of
Texas Press) that no other Texas botanical publication has done
quite so thoroughly: He has compiled an exhaustive cultural his-
tory of the state's most common native plants, providing an

informative compendium of facts about favorites like mesquite,

sumac, live oak and yucca. Unlike most sources that provide a taste

of a particular plant's history only to leave detail-obsessed readers
hungry, Remarkable Plants of Texas goes whole hog.

"There is a simple need to know the names of plants, how to rec-
ognize them, and how to distinguish them from similar species,"
Turner writes. "But once we know what we are looking at - whether

a pecan, prickly pear, or bluebonnet - is there nothing more to

know? Is there anything remarkable or noteworthy about the
plant? Did it playa role in history? Is it useful to humankind? Does
it contain medicinal, psychotropic, or toxic compounds? Is there
unusual ecological or biological information about it? Is it partic-

ularly important to wildlife - birds, bees, or butterflies? Does it
have cultural significance today, and if so, why? In short, what is its

' story?" Turner makes answering all of these

I ~ questions an entertaining read, discussing
over 50 Texas favorites in 300-plus pages.

A good portion of the information
included in the volume will be new and

enlightening. Read, for example, about

the unusual history of the huisache, a
plant often considered a nuisance by

many landowners: "Unbeknownst to

many Texans," 'wr es Turner, "huisache has an amazing histo-
ry in the European perfume industry. ... First cultivated for

perfumery in Rome toward the end of the sixteenth century,
Acacia farne iana Became industrially important in Provence

starting around 18 25. Known as cassie ancienne in French per-

fumery, the tree is extensively cultivated on the outskirts of

Oannes and near the famous distilleries of Grasse.... Extrait de
cassie, the end result, is one of the more costly scents in the
_ndustry and is rarely used in its pure state; instead it is employed
:o extend and deepen the notes of other fragrances, especially
those involving violet bouquets." Sacrebleu! Who knew?

Remarkable Plans of Texas is full of such moments, all of them
bound in brilliant red cloth binding and lime-green end papers.
The visua- appeal of the book and its layout, illustrated generous-
ly w-th full-color photography, support an encyclopedia of excel-
lent reference mate-ial as well as enhancing a satisfying read, both

valuable assets to naae in any Texas naturalist's library. *

2010 Pro-Tour of

d O Nature Photography:L E A The Texas Borderlands of Laredo
Competition

ICF 7

i~ ~ ~
4

/

/
I

Laredo welcomes the 2010 ICF Pro-Tour of Nature Photography and invites you to rediscover
the rich landscape and brush country that make this a South Texas haven for nature enthusiasts.

Laredo Convention and Visitors Bureau
1-800-361-3360 V
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SBarmeter Bus
This hardy native blooms when the humidity shoots up.

One day last fall, weather forecasts predicted rain across the

drought-stricken Texas Hill Country. On the horizon, storm

clouds loomed. Sadly, not a single drop fell in our neighbor-

hood. Humidity levels, though, must have soared because

across the street stood a scraggly cenizo, covered with

lavender blooms.

Both rain and moist air can trigger cenizo's showy flowering.

For that reason, Leucophyllum frutescens has been dubbed the

1.

'w

I

barometer bush. But hold on - this hardy native with silvery-

green leaves answers to other names, too: Texas sage, purple

sage, Texas ranger, Texas silverleaf and senisa.

Cenizo - Spanish for "ash colored" - occurs in the rocky,

limestone soils of northern Mexico, the Rio Grande Plains,

Trans-Pecos region and western Edwards Plateau. Extremely

drought and heat tolerant, the medium-sized shrub provides

cover for wildlife and nest sites for birds. It's also a caterpillar

host plant for Calleta silkmoths and

Theona checkerspots. Native Amer-

icans and early settlers once brewed a

medicinal tea from cenizo leaves.

In 2005, state legislators designated

Texas purple sage as the official state

native shrub. (Crape myrtle - origi-

nally imported from China - was

named state shrub in 1997.) A sage it

is not, though. Leucophyllumfrutescens

belongs to the figwort family, which

includes toadflax, wild snapdragon

and Indian paintbrush.*

-
Sheryl Smith-Rodgers
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Knot for Reel
The low-lying arbor knot will help prevent backlaes.

When all else fails, read the directions.
It took me only about five years to finally

heed that advice.

Inside of five minutes it forever

changed the way I go about affixing line

onto empty fishing reels. I've been

retrieving the benefits ever since.

There is definitely a wrong way to attach

line to a reel spool, or "arbor." Unfortu-

nately, it's common to see "hump-

backed" evidence aplenty on the reels of

countless anglers who have yet to learn to

tie the appropriately named arbor knot.

These are fishermen who almost

invariably rely upon fishing's most oft-

used connection, the improved clinch

knot, for the task of filling reels. As effec-

tive as it is for securing hooks and swivels

to lines and leaders, the improved clinch

knot is a lousy choice for effectively spool-

ing line on the empty arbor of a new or

freshly cleaned reel.

The consequences are most obvious,

and frustrating, when the reel being

"spooled" is a backlash-prone baitcaster.

Spinning reels have stationary spools.

They do not revolve unless forced to do so

by the pressure of a fish pulling on the

drag. Conversely, baitcasting reel spools

make many high-speed revolutions in the

course of a cast.

Effective baitcasting hinges heavily

upon a half-dozen or so factors: the qual-

ity of the reel, particularly the number

and grade of ball bearings included in its

design to enhance casting distance; the

weight of the lure or bait being thrown;

the flexibility ("castability," in the angling

vernacular) of the line; the taper, or flex.

of the rod; proper weight and size balance

between the rod and reel; the centrifuge

drag setting of the reel; and of cours

the coordination and skill of the caster

Nothing, though, is more critical than

starting out with the correct line-to-

spool connection. Fortunately, an arbor

knot is extremely simple to tie.

First, attach the reel to the rod upon

which it will be used. Thread the line

through the rod tip and guides, on

through the reel's vertical line guide,

around the spool, back through the ver-

tical line guide and up to the base of the

first rod guide. Then, tie a simple over-

hand knot (sometimes called a "square

knot) around the line immediately above

where it exits the vertical line guide. Leave

enough slack to tie a second overhand

knot an inch or two above the first. Using

either a sprinkle of water or a quick spray

of Blakemore Real Magic line condition-

er or similar product, wet the line and

cut the tag end of the uppermost knot as

closely as possible.

The angler then need only put enough

tension on the line to smoothly pull the

two cinched-up knots together.

At that point, with the reel spool in a

line spooler (or the pencil-through-the-

line-spool-holding hand ofa cooperative

friend), crank the line onto the arbor.

Maintain pressure during application,

either through tension on the line spool

Dr thumb-and-fo-efinger pressure on

:he line above the reel.

Being essentially Aat, the square knot-

on-square knot stack configuration allows

the L ne to lie flat cn the spool. Lest that

not seem important, try using a Hula

Hoop with a golf ball glued to one end.

You'll quickly get the concept.

A baitcasting reel's tension-adjusting

device is called a "centrifugal brake" for

gooc reason. A revolving baitcasting spool

often goes haywire when a tall, multi-

wraFOed improved :linch knot has its way

with the reel's centrifugal balancing act.

MT-s: line manufacturers include direc-

t-ons for the arbc r o mot inside their pack-

ag-ng. The five =nnutes it takes to read

and practice them will pay for itself many

tirees over as time is spent casting as

oppIsed to desperately picking away at

hcpeless backlashes triggered by off-bal-

ance reel spools.*
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SOUTHEAST TEXAS
Fishing, Birding. ILuntirg, Canoeing,
Crabbing, The Big Thicket National
Preserve, Swamp Tcars, Botanical
Gardens, Wi dlife Refuges, Stae Parks...

)

t

For your FREE Visitor Information Packet, contact the Beaumont or Port Arthur Convention &. Visitors Bureau.

'' Port irthuru convention

Where and Water Do Mix. Beautifully. www.portarthurtexas.com

pacv ctportarthurtexas.com
1-800-235-7822

S I i'' 17 Beaumont Convention
kM ~ ii ~& Viisitcrs Bureau

TEXAS WITH A www.beaumontcvb.com
LITTLE

SOMETHING 1-8(6-822-0245
EXTRA.

V 7 i e
In Beaumont & Port ALrthur, Texas, pastimes

include relaxingr to the sound f xaves from

the Gulf of Mexico lappng at the -h ines,
basking in the sun, riding an a i though 1
the marsh areas. tossing out a crab n casting
a rod and reel in either salt or fresh vater
skiing on area lakes ad J vers or hiking

through the Big Thicket nationall Preserve
The list of things to do is endess! And w th
such wonderful weather year round, yon can

experience these actie u ou nyim

Fishing
•Inshore and Offshore Fishihc
• Tout, Flounder & Redfis[
• Strf Fishing at McFaddin Beach
• L ;hted public fishing piers
• Scat ramps available

Fishing Giides
• Ecerierced guidesand chartErs

Veew them online: www.portarthurtexa3 com o www tevncnt-cc cor

State Parks / Birding / Recreation / Canoeing
• VcFaddin National Wildlife Refue
• P Easure Island Pare
• SuDine Fass Battlecrounc Stata Park
• SaDine Fass Port Authority Marins
• Sea Rim State Park
• Texas Pcint Nationa Wild ife Refu;E
• Big Thic-et National PreserVe
• Vtllage Creek State 'ark
• Waiter U nphrey State Pa -k
• Co liers Ferry Park - Neches River

Hunting
• M::addin Wildlife Refuge "Dibpin; Vats'
• JD Murphree Wildlife Refuge
• Flyng Feathers Bird Hunting

Swamp Tours / Gator Watching
• Actentures 2000+
• Gator Country
• SEE Rim State Park

r



Das in the Fie / By Wendee Holtcamp

DESIINAI0 GRANBURY
TRAVEL TIME FROM:
AUSTIN - 2.5 hours / BROWNSVILLE - 8.5 hours / DALLAS - 1.25 hours
HOUSTON - 5 hours / SAN ANTONIO - 4 hours / LUBBOCK - 5 hours / EL PASO - 9.75 hours

Birds over Broadwa
In addition togreat birdwatching, Granbuy offers a surprising number of entertainment options.

I arrive in Granbury on Friday night, having driven north
from Houston to join my friend Laurie for a three-dayweek-

end trip full of entertainment, nature and a fascinating

regional history that includes the famous outlaws Jesse James

andJohn Wilkes Booth.

I had never heard of the town before and I didn't quite know

what to expect. I've traveled through much of the state and have

seen many small Texas towns, but my first glimpses genuine-

ly impressed me. I drove down the Glen Rose Highway right

over Lake Granbury - an 8,5oo-acre reservoir created when

the Brazos River was impounded in 1969. The view included

a marina, a few waterfront restaurants and a 96-foot double-

deck authentic sternwheeler, which used to run regular cruis-

es on the lake but has since ceased operations.

After driving over the lake, I turned right on Pearl Street

which heads straight through the town's nucleus - Granbury

Square. I've driven through my share of "old town squares"

in Texas, but this one had a charming appeal, and the

reconstructive efforts stood miles apart from others.

The white brick Hood County Courthouse, in the center,

sets the tone with its tall, gray, three-tiered clock tower,
which can be seen all the way from Lake Granbury.

Prominent buildings around the square include the old jail,
now a museum still bearing the foreboding hanging tower,

the native-stone Nutt House Historic Hotel, and a brick

red bank building. The square originally was built starting in

1871, and in 1974, it actually became the first

Texas town square listed in the National Register

of Historic Places.

Laurie and I meet at our HQ for the weekend

- the Hilton Garden Inn, a posh new 10
6
-room

hotel which has two restaurants, the Great

American Grill and a separate lounge, all set right

on Lake Granbury. Each of the Hilton's rooms

has a Garden Sleep adjustable bed with beautiful

linen duvets, a refrigerator, mini-bar and

U microwave, and high-speed Internet.

We take an afternoon jaunt over to the Paluxy

River, which is a beautiful shallow clear stream

meandering through limestone rocks and known

worldwide for its dinosaur fossils. I stop

serendipitously at the Stone Hut, a small shack

owned by amateur archaeologist Morris Bussey.

It's full of all manner of fossils, geodes, rocks

and other interesting finds. Outside the shack is

a small sand pit that kids can play in to dig up

their share of hidden fossils that Bussey plants

there every day for the kids to find. He regales me

with a bit of the area's history, and tells me this

weekend is the annual Fossil Mania event in Glen

Rose (last weekend in October), with

e .i collectors from all over the nation.
I,. O a The next morning we awake and head

to Granbury square for breakfast,

choosing the quaint Nutshell Eatery &

Bakery. Over 40 antique and specialty

I
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shops line all fou- sides of the square, a ong with two la

for live family-fr- endly entertainment, the Granbury Opera
House and Gran bury Live the=_tre. We walk all around tLe

square for a 1Ettle while, spending some time looking at

trinmets and books at Pamela & Co. I buy a quarter pound of

fudge, before taking a short road trip to spend some time

outdc-rs. The 528-acre Cleburne State Park lies just 30

miles sGuth.

Granbury and nearby Clebarne are located -n the Cross

Timbers and Prairies eccore-icr. Early travelers through

north Texas coined the name 'crcss timbers" because i: once

had swa:hs of dense forest tha: sliwed cr prevented easy rav-

el on the open prairies to the east and west. George Wkirns

Kend&l wrote -n 1841, "The growth of timber is prin:zpal-

ly small gnarled, nost oaks and black jacks, and in nany

places the traveler will find an almost impenetrable under-

grow-h ofbriers and other thorn,' bushes." At Cleburne S ate

Park, some o- these dense timbered

forests remain. border-ng the 116-

acre, sDring-fed Cedar Lake.

We park the car and head do-wn the

White-Tail Hollow Trail, a 3.2-rile

loop :hat leads alongside the lake

before dipping down off =he levee and

into t.-e woods, zrgzagging back and

forth through jl-niper oak, elm,
mesquite, sycamore and ash trees.

The weather -s warm and =he lake has

not a ripple, crly reflecting the clear

blue sky and =he V-andful of scattered

puffy white clcuds.

The park was created in the 1930s

by the Civil n Conservatior Carps, who created the park
around tie lake. If you're lu-ky you might spot wild turkeys,
and in the spring you might ever hear their mating gobbles.

More comrmcnly, greater roadrunners regularly dash across

the road or The trail. Birders also come to spot the rufous-

crowned sparrow, which likes grasslands and shrublands in

rocky country. Park Ranger Daryl Lacy says birders occa-

sionally report seeing or hearing endangered golden-cheeked

warblers, wh:ch are also found at nearby Meridian State Park.

After we finish the trail, we head back to Granbury square

and get ready to be enterta-ned at the Granbury Opera
House. Af:er checking out menus at several restaurants,

irncluding- the famous Babe's Chicken House with homestyle

cooking and the casual fine cining Stringfellows, we opt for

dinner and martinis at Hank's Casual Grill. Laurie has a
lemon drop and I have a cho:Alate martini. The homemade

salsa rocks my world, and -Ae Lave it with tortilla chips,
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followed by a uecan gorgonzola salad

with raspb:erry vinaigrette. Laurie

chooses one of their trademark b

burgers, w =icia she says is grea-.

I'm not sure quite what to expect

from the Granbury Opera House

show. Tonight's live performance is Life Codd Be a Drefrr, a

musical play about Denny and his high school friends who

form a singing group, and all fall in love wit_ the same girl.

We sit down in the middle of she theater with an espresso we

picked up from the Coffee Grinder next door. The curtains

open and out come the actors singing the fun doo-wop song,

"Life Could Be a Dream." The quality of the singing serious-

ly impresses me, and the lighthearted play entertains thrcagai-

out the hour and a half we watch.

Plays at the Opera House are pu: on by Texas Family Musi-

cals, a r_onprofit organization striving to prc race

professional -grade, family-friencly theater while helping to

launch the careers of young professionals in musical theater.

One of the performers has performed on Broadway in New

York City and several have theater degrees. Plays change

every couple of weeks, so visitors are always in for some-

thing different. Recent plays -ncluce Brain Stoke-'s DcLa,

Ethel Waters' His Eye Is on the Stcrrow), and It's a Wonderful Life.

The play lasts nearly two hours, with a brief intermissicn,

and I enjoy every minute of it. After the play ends, Laurie

and I shake hands with all the actors and then heat down the

road to the Groggy Dawg GriL and Marina, a local dive right

on Lake Granbury that has live music. Laurie and I have a

couple of Coronas with lime and enjoy some laughter and

good conversation, before turning in for the night.

The next -rorning, we again have oreakfas: at the Nu:shell,

one of few places open for breakfast in the square itself.

Today, we both opt for the del-cious Sur-day buffet with

French toast. eggs, bacon, biscui:s and gravy, and grits.

As we sit down, I learn about the place's interesting history.

Apparently, the man who assassinated President Lincoln, John

Wilkes Booth, may have escaped rather than being killed - as most

history books tell it. Conspiracy theorists believe that Booth was

set up to kill Lincoln and then helped to escape. He then may have

lived in Granbury under the name John St. Helen, a man who

tended bar in the very spot where we ate breakfast. Enough evi-

dence exists that the TV series 20/20 and

Friendly staff at Unsolved Mysteries both ran episodes on the

the Nutshell rumors. St. Helen gave what he thought was

Eatery & Bakery a deathbed confession on where to find the

0~un that killed Lincoln. The gun was found
tive clock tower
at the Hood just as he said, wrapped in a newspaper detail-

County ing Lincoln's assassination. St. Helen recov-

Courthouse. ered from the illness, and promptly left town.

Turns out, Booth wasn't the only man of

---- notoriety rumored to have lived in

Granbury. Many believe that the infamous

outlawJesse James died in Granbury at age
103, where he had been living under the

I, name J. Frank Dalton. Doctors document-

ed on Dalton a scar on his neck that James

would have had from the time he hung

from a rope before making a miraculous

escape and burn marks on his feet that

would corroborate the rumor that he was

tortured to reveal the whereabouts of his

fugitive brother. The death certificate for

Dalton listed Jesse Woodson James.

Anthropologists even exhumed the bones in 2000 for foren-

sic studies.

The last famous person to have lived and died in Granbury

lived in quite a lot less notoriety: the widow of Texas hero Davy

Crockett, Elizabeth. She moved to the Granbury area after his

death at the Alamo, and her remains are now buried at Acton

State Historic Site, in a 12-by-21-foot burial plot not far from

town. Now operated by the Texas Historical Commission, Acton

is the smallest historic site in the state (.oi acre).

Most of the stores in the square are not open on Sunday so

after breakfast, we take a few photos around the square, grab

another mocha at the Coffee Grinder for the drive home,

give hugs and say goodbye.

I have definitely found a charming little town to recom-

mend to friends. I'd never heard of Granbury before I chose

to head this way, but I was impressed with its restoration,

warmth, natural beauty, and outstanding entertainment.

You might just see a future Broadway star performing! *

DETAILS
• Granbury Chamber of Commerce (817-573-1622,

www.granburychamber.com)

• Granbury Riverboat (817-279-8687, www.granburyriverboat.com)

• Granbury Square (www.granburysquare.com)
• Cleburne State Park (817-645-4215, www.tpwd.state.tx.us/Cleburne)

• Granbury Opera House (817-573-9191, www.granburyoperahouse.net)

• Granbury Live (817-573-0303, www.granburylive.com)

• Groggy Dawg Grill & Marina (817-579-9978,
www.groggydawgmarina.com)
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GREAT
BIRDING!
The Texas Hill

4 'Country is a

bird watcher's
/,

paradise for both

' the numbers of

species and the

rare birds sighted

here. Call today for

our Kerrville Area

Birding Checklist.

800-221-7958

KERRVILLE

WWW.kerrvilletexascvb.com

t7he lest
f Sirdn f"po

Setween

2ua c 7-t ere &* Were
_Over a VIillion Acres of Habitat

,Ferruginous Pygmy Owl
,Green Jay
_Great Semi-Tropical Weather

vGrooved-bill Ani
Tropical Parula

_King Ranch Birding Tours
Botteri's Sparrows

_ Sprague's Pipit
_Crested Caracara
_Flycatchers
_tAudubon's Oriole

gOlive Sparrow
/_Kiskadee
/_Annual Wildlife/Birding Festival
/_Le Conte's Sparrow

White-tailed Hawk

Kin sville
TEXAS

1.800.333.5032
www.kingsvilletexas.com
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ear-Rdund Events
Second Saturday of
Each Month

GINNER'S BIRD WALK -
DSON NATURE TRAILS.

LAM IO HEIGHTS.

Binoculars are provided. All

are welcome. Helps newcom-

ers and beginners learn the

birds of the area. 8 a.m. each

month except June, uly and

August, when group. meet at

7:30 a.m. Free. (210) 342-

2073; www.saaudubon.org.
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All Month

I([ )JST 1N ;UDU BON'S B1I,R
D)ATHON 2009 -- HOUSTON

A\1) SI TR RA INlNG\ARFAS.

Teams gather pledges for the

number of different bird

species they see within a 24-

hour period, competing for

prizes such as gift certificates,

outdoor equipment and bird-

ing tour packages. This is a

pledge drive; call for details.

(713) 932-1639;

www.houstonaudubon.org.

Every Weekend
(except Easter
Sunday)

BIRDWALKS - BLUCHER

PARK, CORPUS CHRISTI.

Birder-led walks through

Blucher Park and the expan-

sive lawns of the homes across

the street from the park.

Blucher Park is the site of

large spring migrant fallouts.

Free. (361) 443-0744

www.ccbirding.com.

Every Wednesday -
Saturday

GUIDED BIRD WAiKS

GOOSE ISLAND

ST\ I PARilK

Spend the morning with

birding experts as they lead a

walk through the park identi-

fying the birds of the Gulf

Coastal Bend. 8 a.m. Free

with park entrance.

(361) 729-2858;

www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park.

~\FRD\

11 IIL FESTI

AL-QUINT\ \~~x

,N

\I\AZATLAN WORL D BIPR DI'

Celebrates Earth Day with

activities including live birds of

prey shows, live reptile shows,

music, food, art shows, speaker

series, green expo and more!

930 a.m.-4:30p.m. Free.

(,956) 681-3370;

www.quintamazatlan.com.
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MIGRATION

CELEBRATION -

I. \KF JACKSON.
This event includes

informational booths,

exciting speakers and

birding field trips of the

area's diverse habitats

including coastal prairie

hardwood forests and south

ern bayous along the Central

Flyway. Cost varies.

(866) 403-5829;
migrationcelebration.org.

a
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Includes educational and enter-

tainirg programs, driving tours

to hundreds ofblueb rd nesting

boxes throughou: town as well as

arts and crafts, games and food

and educational booths set up

throughout the downtown area.

(903 873-3111;
www.willspointbluebird.com.

This friendLy birding for con-

servaticn tournament is held

each year to coincide with the

spectacular spr-r.g in gration. To

date, $651,0ooo Las been donat-

ed directly to habitat conserva-

-ion projects thr:augh this event.

Entry fees vary. (979) 480-

o999; www.birdirgclassic.org.

TEXAS PARKS & iAUIL.DLIFE * 27
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Learn from world-class experts

about native plants, wildflowers,

butterflies, insects. birds and

marmmals through field trips,
workshops, seminars and evening

programs. Cost varies. (800)

210-0380; wwwthcrr.com.

A celebration of nature to expe-

rience birds, mrterflies and

wildflowers. Join birding nature

walks and enjv family events,

including searhes fo- the

endangered golden-cheeked

warbler anc black-capped vireo.

Cost varies. (512: 965-2473;
www.balcon-s or gbirfestival.org
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May 2

FESTIVAL ON THE BAYOU -

HOUSTON AUDUBON'S SIMS

BAYOU URBAN NATURE'

CENTER, HOUSTON.

Come celebrate International

Migratory Bird Day with the

Houston Audubon Society. Fun

for all ages. 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Ticket prices vary, available in

advance or at the door.

(713) 640-2407;
www.houstonaudubon.org.

MAY 2 AND 23

DAY ON THE BAY WETLAND

KAYAK TRIP - MATACOR DA

BAY NATURE PARK.

Escape from the everyday world

while paddling through a

unique natural wetlands habitat.

Discover why Matagorda Coun-

ty is number one in the nation

for bird species diversification.

Bring water shoes, sunscreen,

bug spray, water and snacks for

this two and a half mile excur-

sion. 9 a.m. - I p.m. $50 with

boat and equipment rental, $25

with your own boat and equip-

ment. Additional dates: June

20 and August 15. Ages 8 and

up. (512) 369- 4740;

www.lcra.org/matagorda

MAY 9

(GU IDED BIRD WILK-

LEWISVILLE LAKE ENVIRON-

MENTAL LEARNING.AREA,
LEW iISVILL.I__

Accompany a master birder on a

guided hike for birders of all

skill levels. 7:30 a.m. $5 per

person, reservations required.

Ages 10 and up. (972) 219-

3930; www.ias.unt.edu/llela. o-

THAN -

M ITCHELL LAKE AUD UBO N

CENTER, SAN ANTONIO.

Annual fundraising event

where birders raise pledges

based on species seen. Expert

guides make this event fun

for birders of all experience

levels. Call to sign up or for

details. 7:30 a.m.

(210) 628-1639;

www.mitchelllakeaudubon.org.

(
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21 -24

This festival includes speakers

on dragonflies, field trips to dif-

ferent nature destinations, semi-

nars and lots of opportunities to

see birds, butterflies and, of

course, dragonflies. Cost varies

depending on activity.

(956) 969-2475;
www.valleynaturecenter.org.

ay 23 - 24

RANCH OPEN HOUSW

HILL COU NTR

The Texas Hill Country Nature

Photography Alliance will open

the ranch gates to visitors wishing

to see what nature photography is

all about. Visitors must contact

each ranch individually in

advance to reserve space. Free.

(512) 264-1741;

www.hillcountryphoto.org.

MAAGODA BAY

Join us for a beginners' program

on birding. Learn about birding

equipment and migration

routes, how to identify common

Texas bird species and why birds

are considered environmental

indicators. Binoculars provided

upon request. 8 a.m. -10 a.m.

$10 per person. All ages wel-

come. (512) 369- 4740;

www.lcra.org/matagorda.
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MAY 15
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DRACONFLY DAYS FAMILY

NATURE DAY -VALLEY

NATURE CENTER, WESLAC.O
Crafts and games, nature walks

and lectures. $3 per child, adult

admission is free with child

admission. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

(956) 969-2475;
www.valleynaturecenter.org.
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Contact center fz-' more info:-

mation. Ages 6 - &

(956) 969-2475.;

'wwv.valleynaturcenter.org.

-(

I

TUESDAY - FRIDAY
THROUGH AUGUST

KIDS NATURE DISCOVERY

AMP - QUINTA MAZATLA

WORL BIRDNG CENTER,
A CAI. N.

Child:e wiL discover the

wonders of nature during each

weekbing summer camp.

There is a new amnp each week

for chilcren ages 6 -- 12. 9 a.m.

-12 nocn. $6c per child/per
week. (956) 681-3370;
www.q.intamazatlan.com

#11
/ jI/{i
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Children will learn more abcut

birling. including how to use

binoculars and dr-tify birds

they see. Participants will also

have a chance te explore the

habitats at Mitchell Lake. 9 a.m

-n 1. m. Free, reservations

required. (210) 628-1639;

www'.mitchelllakea udubon.org.

KIDS SUMMER NATURE CAMP

-\ALLEY NAT RE CENTER

w ESLAC0.

Contact center for more

information. Ages 9 - 12.

(956) 969-2475;
ww«.valleynaturecenter.org.

JtNf 13

Accompany a master birder on a

guided hike for birders of all

skill levels. Second Saturday cf

ever, mcnth, weather permit-

ting. 7:3D a.m. 17 per persor.

reservations recpired. Ages 10

anc up. '972) 21c-3930;

ww .ias.unt.edul ela.
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BIRDS, BAYOUS, AND

BEYOND - HOUSTON

AUDUBON'S SIMS BAYOU

URBAN NATURE CENTER'

HOUSTON.

Get ready for some birding

fun and adventure. Our most

popular camp is back with

new activities and new birds to

discover. 9:30 a.m. - 3:30

p.m. $125 for non-members,

$100 for members. Ages 8 -

12. (713) 640-2407;

www.houstonaudubon.org.

JUNE 25

INTRODUCTION TO

ORNITHOLOGY- EDITH L.

MOORE NATURE SANCTU-

ARY, HOUSTON.

The first in a series of classes

to study the remarkable physi-

ology of birds that makes them

such amazing creatures of

flight, migration and beauty.

Instructor: Glenn Olsen.

Call for cost and time.

(713) 932-1639;

www.houstonaudubon.org.

INTRODUCTION TO

ORNITHOLOGY- EDITH L.

MOORE NATURE SANCTU-

ARY, HOUSTON.

The first in a series of classes

to study the remarkable physi-

ology of birds that makes them

such amazing creatures of

flight, migration and beauty.

Instructor: Glenn Olsen. Call

for cost and time.

(713) 932-1639;

www.houstonaudubon. org.

JULY 14 - 17

IDS NATURE PHOTO

CAMP -VALLEY

AkTURE CENTER.

WESLACO.

Contact center for more

information. Ages 8 -13.

(956) 969-2475;
www.valleynaturecenter.org.
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MARCH 2008. ANIMALS FLEE AS AN INTENSE FIRE RAGES, BURNING

THROUGH 95 PERCENT OF THE 15,ooo-ACRE CHAPARRAL WILDLIFE

MANAGEMENT AREA (THE CHAP). THE HEAVY FUEL-LOAD OF GRASS

AND THICK BRUSH AT THE CHAP INTENSIFIES TI E FIR HUNGER

AND SPAWNS A STAND- Al TERING BI A71.

In a press release, TPWD Executive Director Carter Smith reduced grass competit

responds by telling us: "Obviously, we are concerned about expansion ofbrtsh in

the short term impacts at The Chap from this wildfire, and grassland habitat: prese

we should be. But, the bigger story I think is whether these changed to a denser br

sorts of intense wildfires will be a growing pattern through preferred the Erush a

South Texas." dependent wildlife

Now, over a year later, the embers have cooled but Smith's Next on our lst of le

words still linger, leaving us to ponder this "bigger story." In par- cattle. Once sheep gra

ticular, we wonder how South Texas' birds, some of the littlest grasses became less abu

wildlife, would fare in the face of more big fires like this one. to cattle animak that a

In order to understand the possible effects on the region's As cattle browsed, t

winged creatures, we must first understand how they've mesquite bean and hel

already been affected by habitat changes. You see, both this ther increasing Lrush

bigger story and its bird tale begin with sheep. cattle business was unf

It is said that Sierra Club founder John Muir likened came to the bear part

sheep to "hooved locusts who kill more than they eat." This out. The habitat ahera

is especially true if there are too many in a place that cannot numbers of sheep

sustain teem all. Such was the

case in South Texas in the late

18 00s, when more than 2 mil-

lion sh~ep grazed the region.

Ecologists believe hea.y grazing

by the sheep during -his period
ion and facilitated a relatively rapid

South Texas. Much of the more open

nt at the time of Anglo settlement

ush community favoring sFecies who

r-d reducing densities o- grassland

lading characters in our bird tale are

zing on a lar~e scale faili and the
ndant, ranceiirs increasingly turned

re both grazers and browsers.

hey consumed large quantities of
ped spread =t across the range, fur-

density. However, what was good for

fortunate for grassland birds; when it
of what went in the steer also came

tion that began in earnes: with large

ntinued with the prolific mesquite
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seed-lissem-na:ion of the cattle.

Enter our third character: fire. As settlers continued

establishing a vested interest in the region, it became

important to protec: tnose interests from burning. Natural

fires were a major part of the ecosystem and helped mold the

specIes dens-ties and distributions across the region. The

natural fires and dry climatee generally created a region with

extensive grassland/brushland landscapes. Following Anglo

set--ement, flames were no longer aLowed to quicken, and

the centuries-old procreation cycles of native grasses were

shor:-circuited. At the same time. na-ure's method of brush

control was thwarted.

Today, while the sheep are mos-ly gone and, according to

Leonard Brennan of the Center for Quail Research in

Ki-gsville, many ranchers have reduced cattle grazing pres-

sure man is still suppressing fire.

Sc far our bird tale has taken u.s from too many sheep destroy-

isrg tco much grass, to too many cattle planting too much

mescuite, to too little burning going on. h's led us smack dab to

where we are today, which, according to Smitz, is: "The tremen-

cous amount of brush that we now see in South Texas was not his-

torically present .here, but has build up over time as a result of

cvergrazing, changingland usepatterns, an suppression offire."

.,

6 1

p Rt ..

k a f

. ik i

What was h-storical-y
present there? While early

accounts often conflic-,

most likely yesterday's Brush

Country was a healthy m-x

of brush mot:es with patch-

es of native grasses. One

account describes its Fre-

European settlement state as

a prairie with grass as high as

a man on horseback. How- , , -

ever, this part of our tale is

probably taller than the grass and nas grown with the telling.

The truth -s that many historians agree that what early Euro-

pean settlers, whc often had no other basis of comparison,

were calling Frair-es were really interspersed grassy areas of

50-100 acres (wi:h man-on-horseback-high grass in very

wet, very rare years).

cliff Shackelford, TPWD norgame ornithologist, says

that while :he mix between brush anc grass wasn't necessar-

ily even, "there was certainly a lot mcre native grass than we

have now. [t's also a safe bet that the brush didn't blanket the

large areas that it does today. Fire kept the woocy species
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from soreading Since modern

humans have suppressed fire, and

some have almost eliminated fire, the

woody species have spread north.'

While no one is comfortable say-

ing for sure exactly who the area's

frequent fliers were before sheep,

cattle and man's vested interests

changed the habitat, they will say

there was more diversity.

As the woody plant species have

moved north, Shackelf-rd says, so

have the birds that neec woody brush cover, like the long-

billed thrasher olive sparrow and green jay. "Species that

like mesquite, huisache. retama and dozens of other scrub

species are inching northward thanks to fire suppression,"

he says. "Whas in short supply after fire suppression are

larger grasslands or savannahs where so many grassland

birds abound, zrncluding more than a dozen overwintering

grassland species."

1I1 TTREMEJDOUSAMOU

\VE NOWSEE IN SOUTH TEXAS N1
NOTVHISTORICALLYP

ti IAS BUILTUPOVER TIMEASAR

OVERGRAZING,CHANGINC

SU 11 O\ l PP ETIN

JNTOFBRI >1 11 Tom Langschiel, coordinator of

the South Texas Wintering Birds

Program in Kingsville, has also

RESENTTHER: noticed these trends.

"We've seen a Dig expansion of

brushland birds such as Harris's

NGLNGLANDI!S1 1 hawk, whi-e-tipped dove, great

kiskadee, green jay, long-billed

thrasher and tne Audubon oriole,'

Largschied says. "This is because

the brush has become like a bridge

that allows the oirds to travel further

north than the--y used to oe able to. There's always been a brush

component to South Texas, bu: as brush has become more

abundant, the cover is giving brushlardbirds more mobility."

These days, the historical proportion between grassland and

brushland species is long gone. But, with mcre fires like the

one at The Chap. the proportion we're seeing today could

become more balanced.

"It's hard :o say what things would be like with more fire,
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Langschied says. "I do think, though, that with a more even mix

between brush and grasses there would be more diversity, and

overall, it's best to have a healthy mix of both."

Shackelford points out the benefits. "I'm a big fan of fire and

what it does for birds," he says. "More frequent cool-burning

fires would maintain a healthy grass cover that would keep

woody species from encroaching and dominating after shad-

ing out the grasses."

Already, says Langschied, birds such as loggerhead shrikes,

and American kestrels are doing better because of it. David

Synatzske, manager of The Chap, says fire is also beneficial for

quail. "In the long run the quail will do better because the fire

thinned things out," he says. "They don't like it much when the

brush gets too thick and do better when it's a good mix of

nesting cover and brush."

Brennan agrees, and says that when conditions get too thick,

"some form of disturbance is needed to reset [them] back to a

point where they are favorable for quail."

While mourning doves currently flourish in South Texas,

they would be expected to do even better with more fire.

"I think that the fire itself created a habitat that we haven't had

in a long time," Synatzske says. "Now the dove will be able to

find the seeds that had been covered up by other vegetation.

Immediately after the fire there were easy pickings."

However, there's another side to the story. More fires in

South Texas would likely have a negative effect on the brush-

loving species that have been reaping benefits from fire

suppression. Langschied considers the Audubon oriole,

which "has been on a consistent northward roll," to be "one

of our best indicator species of how fire in the area would

affect brush birds."

Langschied is one of the researchers taking part in a joint

study between Texas A&M University-Kingsville and the

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. The study has just

begun to take a closer look at how the March 2008 fire

affected the birds at The Chap.

"I'm particularly going to be watching what's

going on with the Audubon oriole," Langschied

says. "This bird has had some of the highest counts

at The Chap of anywhere in South Texas in previ-

ous Christmas bird counts. Because this bird

needs some brush for cover and nesting, the

Audubon oriole could

almost be the poster child

in terms of how fire

affects brush birds."

Brent Ortego, TPWD

wildlife diversity biolo-

gist, notes the effects of

the reduced density of

woody vegetation due to

the Chap fire. "You

would speculate that

species which prefer

dense woody vegetation

like black-crested tit-

mouse, Bewick's wren,

long-billed thrasher, olive

sparrow and northern

cardinal would be hurt by the fire in the short term, and

species like mourning dove, Cassin's sparrow, black-throat-

ed sparrow, and pyrrhuloxia would benefit.

Ortego is careful to use the word speculate because, in our

bird-tale portion of the "bigger story," nothing's simple.

There's yet another set of variables to consider: The ghost

of past grazing practices has left the footprint of non-native

grasses on the region.

"Unfortunately, a lot of times after fire, what comes back

are non-native, or exotic, grasses instead of natives,"

explains Langschied. "If fire goes through and all of a sud-

den these invasive grasses become more dominant - you

know these grasses that were planted to 'improve the range-

land' - if these take hold instead of the natives, then that

could affect diversity."

"Exotics tend to dominate and take over," he adds, "resulting

in the sort of homogeneity that doesn't provide the variety need-

ed to sustain a good variety of grassland birds."

So, as our tale comes to an end, just how does it end? How

would more fires in South Texas affect birds? What we do know

is that more fires would probably increase diversity by creating a

better balance between grassy and brushy areas. We also know that

more prescribed fires would be the best way to achieve this,

rather than more intense, stand-altering fires like the one at The

Chap last year.

Beyond that, we know little for sure when it comes to South

Texas birds and fire. That's why, says Ortego, researchers are

looking to the upcoming study to provide more information and

help them "develop a

defensible hypothesis.

Thus, as we bring this

portion of the bigger story

to a close, it appears that

much of it still remains to4

be told.*
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s I head out in the pre-dawn darkness ofa cool December
morning on the Gulf Coast, I'm grateful thatthe wind has
died down and the temperature has held above 60 degrees.

I'm on my way to join a team of birders participating in the
annual Freeport Christmas Bird Count, and I've been
warned that it will be a long demanding day, particularly i the

weather doesn't cooperate.

The Freeport count is something of a legend among

birders, and though I grew up in this part of the world, and

my dad often participates, this will be my first count. I'll be

joining the oldest and largest ongoing citizen-science

project of its kind in the world.

Like the other counts, now more than 1,500, that take place

around the country between mid-December and earlyJanuary,

the Freeport count will take place over a period of 24 hours,

though almost all counting is done from dawn to dusk. The

objective is to count every bird spotted within a radius of 15

miles, and there is an undeniable element of competition

involved among different counts.

As Mike Austin, one of the Freeport organizers told me:

"There's always the excitement of seeing a bird that hasn't

been on the count before. But the competition is really to get

as many different ones as you can." The top count is decided

by the total number of species recorded rather than the total

number of birds.

While the Christmas Bird Count

itself has been going for more than

a hundred years, the Freeport count

was started 52 years ago by birdie

luminary Victor Emanuel whenhe

was just 16 years old. As it happens,

birds, like humans, prefer to winter

$9.1`
'P

in warm coastal areas, and California and Florida topped the

count lists before Freeport entered the fray. But Freeport

includes a remarkable diversity of habitat within its range, from

beach and marsh to coastal prairie and bottomland forest. In

1972, the Freeport count hit a record total of 226 species, and

the count began to top the national list on a regular basis, until

a new count, centered on the sparsely populated Mad Island

area, just down the coast, took the crown. Emanuel still

participates in the Freeport count, and I'll be joining his team

during the latter part of the day.

I arrive at a parking lot on the edge of downtown Freeport,

and the rest of the team I'm joining for the first part of the day

is already there, plotting strategy. The area to be covered in the

count is divided up into 10 sections, with a team assigned to

cover each section. I'll be starting out in the mostly coastal

Section 7, headed by birding veteran Elric McHenry, who has

been part of the count since 1961.

"This is as good as it gets, weather wise," says McHenry.

"We've been here in pouring rain

and when it's been cold and icy."

McHenry is wearing knee-high

rubber boots, in preparation for a

tromp through the marshes. Last

year, he said, one of his team left a

boot behind in the mud.

McHenry dispatches a couple

from Houston to cover the tiny

town of Quintana Beach, where

there is a small bird sanctuary and

some nearby wet meadows. I'll join

McHenry and Leonard Frost, a

five-year veteran of the count, as

they scour a marshy area under the

main bridge to Quintana and then

a stretch of Bryan Beach.

"After doing the count for so

long," says McHenry, "I look for

the same birds in the same places."

McHenry begins to add to the

count with the rails he spots deep in

the marsh. We pile in McHenry's

four-wheel-drive vehicle and slow-

ly prowl down the beach, and I get

carried away by the sight of dozens

of sanderlings, the little windup

birds that enliven the beach. It's

heartening to see so many, just
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months after the far edges of Hurricane Ike roared through.

We count all manner cf gulls as we go alorg, and I'm amazed

at how fast McHenry can identify and number the birds skit-

tering along the ground or swooping by in the air. Birds are

identified by markings, behavior and hakitat. But this is an

art, learned over time, as color and markings can vary,

depending on season as well as age and sex.

We come to a new cut along the beach formed by Hurricane

Ike and determine that we won't be able to cross. This is a

spot, however, where McHenry usually spots a number of

snowy plovers, so we set out on foo: for a closer look. I lag

behind and spot a bird that looks something like a tern, but

I suspect is not a tern. I mention it to M:Henry and Frost,

and they agree to take a look. And as :hey backtrack, Mcien-

r-y spies one, then two then 12 snowy plovers! My bird is a

killdeer, which should be more appropriately called a 'kill-

dee," says McHenry, imitating the bird's distinctive call.

And now it's time for me to brave the FreeportJetty, which has

gaIned a reputation as the toughest assignment in the count,

ever since famous birding author Kenn Kaufman, then a

novice, was swept off the jetty back in 1973, along with an

enDensive telescope. This year, only one volunteer is stationed

on the jetty, and he's clearly a hardy sort. When I reach the end

of the jetty, trying to avoid the waves that crash over the boul-

ders, David Sarkozi of Houston is sweeping the distance with his

binoculars. I try not to distract him as he explains that his day
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job is managing public safety systems for the Houston police
department and that he took over the jetty assignment IO
years ago.

Sarkozi points out the buoys that mark the outer edge of the
boundary for the count. "It's been a challenging morning," he

says, ducking the spray from a wave. "This jetty is legendary. This
is extreme birding." I can't disagree, as I try to find a spot to

avoid getting soaked or swept off my feet.

"There's a sandwich tern," he says. He's scanning even as he

speaks, and he stops, puts down the binoculars and peers into

the scope. "Is that a black-legged kittiwake?" he asks, his voice

changing pitch. "Look at the M-shaped pattern. Yes!"

It turns out that not only is this an unusual bird to spot on the

jetty, it's the first one he's ever seen. It's not often, he says, that

veteran birders coming to the same spot will add a bird to their
lifetime list.

"I deserve a kittiwake," he says, "after all these years out here!"
Meanwhile, the last two anglers that have been braving the

waves at the end of the jetty finally give up, shaking their heads

and gathering their gear.

I leave Sarkozi to his extreme birding and head to the Peach

PointWildlife ManagementArea to meetVictor Emanuel and his

team, who have been combing the refuge all morning, with some

heartening results. Over a picnic lunch, Emanuel, who leads

birders on tours all over the world, talks about why he keeps

coming back for the Freeport count.

"One of the great things of the Christmas

Count, it's been done over 100 years," he

says. "It's something that you do over and

over, and all these memories come back. It

becomes a thread through your life. You

see the birds that are like old friends."

Over time, the data recorded by the

counters, and entered in a central data-

base maintained by the National

Audubon Society, reveal long-term trends in the numbers and

ranges of birds, showing declines in many species. The data can
also reveal a recovery, as with the brown pelican, which had vir-

tually disappeared from the area.

"I'll never forget when I saw my first brown pelican," says
team member Fred Collins, whose first count was in 1969,
when he was age 20.

After lunch, the team covers the grounds of a schoolyard and
then forms a small convoy to survey areas along the streets.

Vehicles screech to a halt as Victor sees something in a large
grove of oak trees on a vacant lot. Emanuel is a pied piper of
birds, I think, as I look around at what seems at first to be some
bleak winter branches and brush, and suddenly it is full of

rustling and chirping bird life. One bird in particular draws
Emanuel's attention, and he patiently directs me toward an

impenetrable pile of brush.

"Watch for how the wings seem to shudder," he says. I peer
through the branches and finally see a small brown bird with a

rust-colored tail and white ring around its eye. It's a hermit

thrush, according to Emanuel. There is something very

appealing about this plain brown bird, and I'm transfixed.

Later, as the sun begins to set, we travel past a gate along

some large fields in search of a short-eared owl that has been
spotted there before. Though we don't see one, we do see a vast

flying squadron of geese in the distance, numbering in the

hundreds, a reassuring sight that seems to stir some ancestral

memory of abundance.

It's finally time to stop as darkness falls. A couple from

Houston participating in their first count are still exclaiming

over the thrilling sight of a scarlet tanager earlier that day.
They'll be back for the count next year, they say.

4 . N prop Scarring or
uprooting of Snaows

4r a
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While the Christmas Bird Count itself
has been g3 r fo- mcre than a hundred

yea-s the Freeport count was started 52
yea-s ago by - rdi ig luminary Victor
En niel wi he was just 16 years old.
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That evening, all the teams assemb e at a local hall for the

Countdown, or toting up of all the birds of the day, by species

and number. The ritual includes what Mike Austin calls the

Court of Inquisition, which :s designed to cuestion the rare

birds that have been spotted daring the day. The official

compilers, Mike Austin and Victor Emanuel, are joined by

expert local birder Ron Weeks.

First come the most common bfrds, seen every year, then the

species at least three out of five years. And finally the rare birds,

of which one wil~ be declared the "bird of the count.' Emanuel

looks at his checklist, and species are called out, until a total of

200 are mentioned, a respectable and reassuring number

following a major hurricane.

Those who have seen unusual birds describe them with the

intensity of a witness testifying in court. I'm a little

disappointed that Sarkozi's kittiwake does not pr-vail as top

bird over a ringed kingfisher.

With the Mad Island team counting more than 23C species

again for 2008. it's clear that Freeport may never regain its

!ldt ru

r4
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crown, as more and imre people ani more industrial plants

crowd into the coastal prairie. But I'm still thinking about

the moment when those little snowy plovers appeared,

a-most like magic, out cf nowhere and about that elusive

hermit thrush, so plain and yet so remarkable. I later learn

that the song of herm-t thrush is considered by many bird-

ers :ne most beautiful cf all. I listen to a recording of its

pure, plaintive song, and I real-ze why the bird count has

wor-{ed for so long. This is the way it happens for birders,

succumbing to this Fassion and this work, bird by bird.

Ann this is why every bird counts.*

44 * MAY 2009
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ON A CHILLY WINTER DAY, have you ever wished you could just fly
away to a place that's warm and sunny? Every year, millions of birds
travel distances from a few miles to thousands of miles in search of
more food, a better place to nest. milder weather or longer days.
Many birds from the northern United States and Canada fly south to
spend the winter in Texas. Some species travel further down to
Mexico, Central America and even South America. Birds have natu-
ral instincts that tell them when to migrate. Just like you remember
the way home from school, birds follow the same routes every year.

WWW.TPWMAGAZINE.COM
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There are several reasons why
birds migrate: to find more

food, to find nesting space, to

find milder weather and to
enjoy longer daylight hours.

Birds use landmarks such as mountains, rivers, coastlines ("topography")
to find their way, but they use other means as well. They seem to have an

inner compass that helps them stay on course. Birds may also use the
position of the sun during the day or the stars at night to guide them.

They notice change $n climate and ecology as well.
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About half of the 634 bird species found in Texas migrate. Some
birds from Canada and the northern states spend the winter in

Texas. Some birds spend warm months here, then travel farther
south during winter. For example, the yellow-billed cuckoo spends
April through October in Texas, but migrates to the tropical forests

of South America for the winter.
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Birds inherit traits to help them migrate. Birds can sense changes in
the length of the day and sunlight. Before birds begin migration, they

start to eat more. Some build up enough fat to fly across the entire
Gulf of Mexico in one day! Many migratory birds also have longer,

more pointed wings and weigh less than non-migratory birds.

Vt

Most birds migrate in groups. Even solitary birds will fly together
while migrating. This keeps birds safe from predators. Have you ever

looked up to see a "V" formation of migrating birds? These were
probably geese, ducks, pelicans or cranes.

Migration is dangerous. Nearly half of the birds that leave in the fall
don't return the following spring. Some accidentally fly into

buildings and high wires. Some are killed by predators (including
pet cats). For some, habitat that was there the year before is gone,

leaving them without food, water or shelter for a much-needed rest.
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MEET AN ORNITHOLOGIST (BIRD BIOLOGIST) AND A FUTURE BIRDING
GUIDE. THEY FELL IN LOVE WITH BIRDS WHEN THEY WERE YOUR AGE!

|CLIFF SHACKELFORD/

A lifelong Texan, Cliff Shackelford'
interest in birds started when he was9
years old. While walking through the
woods, he spotted an incredible black-

and-white woodpecker. He visited the
local library and found a guidebook

and found the bird - the pileated
woodpecker. He checked out that

guidebook so many times that his par-
ents finally bought it for him. His par-
ents thought Cliff would outgrow this

interest, but he never did. Cliff became
an expert who works for TPWD. Cliff

says he'd love to spend every day

observing birds in the wild, but he
spends a lot of his time speaking on

behalf of birds. Cliff says beginning

birders need a bird book and binocu-
lars, but should look not only with

their eyes, but also with their ears.
You can see if your family wants to
build a wildscape to attract birds, with
a birdbath and a feeder. Then you can
watch birds while you eat your break-

!

fast, just like Cliff!

JESSE HUTHS

e~, ,

i

Madison, WI

Houston, TX

San Salvador,
El Salvador

Bogota,
Colombia

Purple martins can migrate from Maudison, Wisconsin, all the way to

Bogotd, Colombia. If the distance from Madison to Houston is 1,226

miles, from Houston to San Salvador, El Salvador, is 1,176 miles, and from

San Salvador to Bogotd is 528 miles, how far does the purple martin have

to fly during its migration? Can you create another "migration math"

problem to challenge your friends?

`a~m

TEACHER RESOURCE "
Visit www.tpwmagazine.com to download
a printable PDF, access lesson plans, find
additional resources or order copies.

A

Jesse Huth, a 17-year-old homeschooler,
has already made an impression on Texas
birders. For a recent Eagle Scout project,
Jesse built a large bird blind on a nature
refuge in his hometown of Wimberley. A
neighbor took Jesse under her wing when

he was six, teaching him to identify birds
by silhouette, calls or songs, and field
marks. Jesse sat on that porch every
morning, and says it quickly became the
best part of his day. At age nine, Jesse

competed in his first birding contest, the
Great Texas Birding Classic. With a team of
friends, they find as many bird species as
they can along the Texas Coast. "Birding is
something that can sound dull until you've
tried it," Jesse says. "You just can't
believe how many different species of
birds there are and how much fun it can be

trying to find them all. It's like a treasure
hunt. Find some binoculars and just watch
for awhile - you'll be amazed at what you
can see in your own backyard!" Jesse will
attend Texas A&M University and hopes to
become a professional bird guide.
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Jeanne Norsworthy and Fresno Ranch

BYE. DAN KLEPPER



landscape but also to possess it completely.

Norsworthy accumulated a checker-

board of r sections of the surrounding

countryside, starting with the heart of the

ranch along the Rio Grande just west of

Lajitas and adding parcels northward as

they became available, eventually compil-

ing a 7,ooo-acre laboratory of elements

and atmospherics. Now, thanks to a col-

laboration between her estate, the Nature

Conservancy of Texas, federal Land and

Water Conservation matching funds and

the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department,
the ranch resides in the hands of all
Texans, artists and otherwise.

It is perhaps the most important land

acquisition in the evolution of the park

system's grandest achievement - Big

Bend Ranch State Park. The purchase

closes the gap between strategic sections

within the park and Fresno's private in-

holdings, thereby resolving both protec-

tion and access issues. It also adds 8.5
miles of unbroken river frontage to the

25-five mile stretch of Rio Grande River

corridor between Lajitas and Presidio

currently residing under the protective

custody of the state.

"Jeanne was a very distinguished artist,"
former TPWD Executive Director

Andrew Sansom says of Norsworthy.

(Sansom helped lead the effort to estab-

lish Big Bend Ranch State Park.) "She

created a beautiful body of art, much of it

done there at the Fresno Ranch. We first

began to speak with her in the late 198 0s.

I last discussed the acquisition of this

property a few months before her death,

and she told me she wanted it to become

part of the park, so in a very large meas-

ure, this is fulfilling her vision."

Norsworthy never lacked for vision,

particularly throughout her years at

Fresno Ranch. But an artist is never at a

loss for a muse while under the Fresno

spell. The property begins in the shadow
of the Solitario, one of the planet's most

impressive collapsed volcanic domes, then

follows the water- and wildlife-rich corri-

dor known as Fresno Canyon south

THE ARTIST, RECOGNIZING THE INFINITE REFLECTION IN THE

SHALLOWS, SET OUT TO CAPTURE FRESNO IN ITS ENTIRETY,

PAINTING NOT ONLY WHAT SHE SAW BUT ALSO WHAT SHE SENSED.

before terminating, with the nation itself,

at the Rio Grande border. Along the way
are springs and seeps, migratory birds,
willow woodlands, mule deer, peregrine
falcon, bats, horned lizards, rare reticu-

lated geckos, and a catalogue of historic

and prehistoric sites.

However, as Norsworthy discovered, this
litany of environmental treasures does not

necessarily complete the list of Fresno's

distinguishing features. The artist, recog-

nizing the infinite reflection in the shal-

lows, set out to capture Fresno in its

entirety, painting not only what she saw but

also what she sensed. Almost at odds with

the surrounding Chihuahuan Desert real-

ities, Fresno hovers like a dream, cradled

among the jagged bluffs of the Sierra
Ricas, the Bofecillos and the rigors of the
Contrabando. Light here bends, it seems,
to the will of sorcery, scattering across

dawn in crepuscular rays, pin-sharp as
lasers or awash in a haze. Virga filters the

ambient dusk; night skies explode in ter-
rific fulguration. The summer heat stran-

gles the air and winter rolls in great gusts

across the lechugilla flats. Morning breaks

so quietly that nothing but the muted
rumble of the Rio Grande's Fresno rapids

can be heard echoing off the river cliffs
almost a mile away.

A hike along Fresno Canyon, a tem-

peramental waterway that alternates

between a wide, flat wash and walls

squeezed tight, provides a chance for the

hiker to wander in aimlessness or with

intent, never sure what will arise and

(continued on page 55)

n Dance of the Yucca Moth, a painting

f Fresno Canyn by Jeanne Norsworthy (left
A photographic portrait of the artist. (below)
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GOODS AND SERVICES FCF! THE OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST

M A R K E T P L A C E
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION & MECEAN=CAL SPECIFICATIONS (512) 389-8707
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.eterence Library Meeting Facilities
Giff lS'hop Nonprofit
'fice Trails

m-4pm M-F Dawn Dusk
am:n -3pmr S-S Open 365 days

RIVERSD[ NATS U CENTER
Kerrville, TX 830-257-4837

j 4 ¾
Five Acre Educational Arboretum

Free Nature Trails - Native Flants -Birding - Wildlife
www.riversidenaturecenter.org

Cxe ofke

T R O W N S V I L t E
500 Ringgold S:. / Brownsville, Texas

(956) 546-7187 / www.gpz.org

KING RANCH
-owoys hitr n

Xing Ranch has it all!

Kingsville. TX (361) 5S2-8055
www.king-ranch.corn

Sell Your

Fas.t To

Call
JIm Sto n e

51 1 9045

or E-Mail
JI .STONE@rPWDSTATE IEXUS

Save Money on Gas!
Vacation in an Undiscovered Paradise Closer to Home...

Retreat to the Hills
fxr a Week

or Weekend of
Relaxaton & Adventure

"Your HitiCountry Home Away from Home"

Rio Frio Lodging
830.966.2320 1 www.frloodging.com

Also offering
Nature, Biding & Sunset Bat Flight Tours

www.hilicountryadventures.com

Lake Whitney-Rocky Creek Lodge. Clean cabins.
24-hr. fishing, largest covered fishing & boat docks.

www.rockycreeklodge.com (254) 622-3383

Vieh's B&B. Centrally located in the Rio Grande Valley,
specializing in southern hospitality.
www.vieh.com (956) 425-4651

Land For Sale by Owner
Hill Country, 20 miles west of

Rocksprings, Cedar and live oak hills,

2 water wells and electricity on 1,100 acres.

Call 830-683-5107 for more information

SW Colorado Acreage
Awesome privacy. 37.84 acres near Cortez,

Colorado. Trees, wildlife, power. A

hunter's paradise!!!

Call 307-751-2735 for more information
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FREE
Information!
Circle the numbers on the card

that correspond to advertisers

that interest you. Then mail

the postage-paid card.

1. Beaumont CVB, pg. 19
866-822-0245

www.beaumontcvb. com

2. El Paso CVB, pg. 9
800-351-6024

www.visitelpaso.com

3. Grapevine CVB, pg. 54
800-457-6338

www.GrapevineTexasUSA.com

4. Junction, Texas, pg. 21
www.Visitjunction.com

5. Kerrville, Texas CVB, pg. 23
800-221-7958

.kervilletexascvb.com

6. Kingsville, Texas, pg. 23
800-333-5032
www.kingsvilletexas.com

7. Laredo CVB, pg. 15
800-361-3360

www.visitlaredo.com

8. Matagorda County, pg. 23
800-806-8333

www.visitmatagorda.org

9. Port Aransas, Texas, pg. 11
800-45-COAST

www.portaransas.org

10. Port Arthur CVB, pg. 19
800-235-7822,

www.portarthurtexas .com

11. Rockport-Fulton, pg. 14
800-242-0071

www.rockport-fulton.org

12. Seabrook, Texas, pg. 23
866-611-4688

www.seabrooktourisn.com

13. South Padre Island, Texas, pg. 16
www.sopadre.com

14. Spincast Wildlife Feeders, pg. 52
800-950-7087

www. spincastfeeders.com

15. Texas Land Bank, inside back
cover

888-467-6411
www.TexasLandBank.com

16. Weslaco Texas, pg. 23
888-968-2102
www.nature@weslaco. com



Acco   * The Great Stays of
T e x a S( H A T)

HAT HAT includes the state's finest bed

& breakfast inns, country
,: 1t inns, guesthouses and

of distinctive hotels. The

HAT seal of approval means that the proper-

ty is not only beautiful but Unique, sparkling

clean and also is full of Texas charm. For a

full listing of HIAT accommodations, visit tts

at www.hat.org or call (800) [IAT' -03%8

BE LLVI L LE

w Texas Ranch Life. Restored historic Texas
homes on 1,

4
00-acre ranch between Bellville &

Chappell Hill. Weekend rental includes bass fishing,
trail and chuckwagon rides, cutting, bird/coyote/rac-
coon hunting and cow works available.

www.texasranchlife.com (866) TEXASRL

* Mariposa Ranch. Cabins, fireplaces, Jacuzzis
for two, romantic dinners, "Enchanted Evening"
packages, swimming pool. - Southern Living

www.mariposaranch.com (877) 647-4774

* Meyer B&B. On Cypress Creek, Hill Country,

mid-1800s stage stop, Texas Landmark. Pool,

hottub, fireplaces, golf.
www.meyerbedandbreakfast.com (888) 995-6100

* The Whistler B&B. 1859 Victorian home,
lovingly restored. Original antiques. Peaceful
atmosphere on 3 wooded acres. Gourmet breakfast.

www.thewhistlerbnb.com (800) 404-2834

w Palo Alto Creek Farm. Landmark historic
German-Texas farmstead on the creek. Ancient

oaks, abundant wildlife, Hill Country tranquility.
Beautifully renovated log cabin, barn, farmhouse
all with private spa therapy rooms.

www.paloaltocreekfarm.com (800) 997-0089

* Settler's Crossing Bed and Breakfast.
Private historic log cabins and cottages spread
over 35 park-like acres, just minutes from town.
www.settlerscrossing.com (800) 874-1020

N EW B RAU NFE LS

* Historic Kuebler-Waldrip Haus &
Danville Schoolhouse. 4

3-acre deer haven
near Gruene, rivers. Getaways, reunions, wed-
dings, corporate retreats. 10 luxurious rooms,

Jacuzzis. Delicious breakfasts.

THIS MONTH'S INNSIDER CHOICE
IS Rio Frio Lodging

Szsveral private vacation homes and cabins on different

properties in the Frio and Sabinal River Valleys of the Texas
Hill Country. Their lodgings include this romantic year-
retLd Hideaway Cabin plus the Texas Star Suite on their

family's 250-acre ranch, where you can relax in the hot tub
ot hike and explore this premier birding and wildlife

viewing ranch. Hike bluebird/nature trails.

(830) 966-2320(83) 96-220www. hillcountryadv enturets.comn

www.kueblerwaldrip.com (800) 299-8372

* Gruene Mansion Inn. Premier romantic
B&B, next door to Gruene Hall and overlooking
the Guadalupe River... a little Texas Magic.

www.GrueneMansioninn.com (830) 629-2641

* The Lamb's Rest Inn. Located on the Guadalupe
River. Featuring garden with fountain, pool, and
hot tub, private balconies and fireplaces.

Delightful breakfasts often served al fresco.
www.lambsrestinn.com (888) 609-3932

HOPES' HOUSE
ROCKPORT, TExAs
(800) 924-1008 -
www.hoopeshouse.com

NATIONA tLY HISTORIC VICTORIAN HOME.

EIGHT ROOMS EACH WITH PRIVATE BATH.

FULL BREAKFAST INCLUIEI).CALL FOR BROCHURE

Don't miss the

s'' ' m' t>, ,5j tf w'-'-4

512-799-1045 or 512-389-8707
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The Hil Countn's Oldest &
Largest Outdoor Market

470+ Booths of everything

youjust can't live without

y1 st SATURDAY
March - December

Open 7am - 4pm
Lions Field • FM2325 • Wimberley

512-847-2201
wshopmarketdays.com
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(continued from page 51)

scatter from the thickets of cottonwood

and willow stands. In late afternoon the

ravens strafe the canyon floor, wing beats

slow and droopy in the heat. Their shad-

ows slash the trail as they call the canyon

in a rasping refrain: "Not you. Not now.

Not yet."

Art has a way of speaking truth to beau-

ty. Good landscape painters, in particu-

lar, understand that nature's facade -

with its glowing sunsets, thundering

waterfalls and purple peaks - is only the

prologue to a more compelling picture.

A landscape will yield its entire story, not

just its glamour but also its despair, its

calamity, apathy and grace, once pinned

beneath the discerning artist's brush-

stroke. And it is often a story that mirrors

the artist's own. Towards the end of

Norsworthy's decade at Fresno, she

struggled in the shadow of cancer and the

collapse of a marriage. But rather than

allowing these traumas to compromise

her love of the desert, she embraced the

landscape with a greater intensity, paint-

ing the geography of Fresno in a light that

illuminated the intrinsic link between

humans and the natural world. In doing

so, she exposed a bond that is at once

both divine and vulnerable, illustrating

the fundamental belief that a mountain

profile is no less perfect or more com-

promised by time and turmoil than the

contours of the human lifespan. The

desert reciprocated, granting her solace

in her darkest hours and hope in those

rare moments of brightness.

Fresno is the Spanish name for the ash

tree (Fraxinus velutina) that grows within

the ranch's namesake canyon. The

Fresno tree is a surprising encounter in

this low desert where any shade, however

meager, is welcomed. Among the quak-

ing cottonwoods and willows, the Fresno

is a lush standout, its leaves an equatori-

al green and its bark cool to the touch.

Fresno trees growing along an arroyo's

dry floor signal the underground pres-

ence of a permanent source for the

desert's life blood - water. The tree also

embodies the largesse of Fresno Ranch, a

countryside where sustenance and

renewal are available to anyone who seeks

the restorative in the outdoors. Like

Norsworthy's paintings, created by a gift-

ed artisan who accepted everything that

the landscape had to offer, Fresno Ranch

stands as a legacy for all Texans who

embrace the transformative power of the

natural world. *

I-rn escapes
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inns titled Healing Lanidscapes -A
Journey from the Big Thicket to the Big
Bend, featuring many of the works she
created at Fresno Ranch, was pub-

lished posthumously in 2001 and is
available from Texas A&M Press.

DETAILS
Visitors may access Fresno Canyon via horse

ormountain bike oronfootfrom several locations
within Big Bend Ranch State Park. All visitors are
required to receive an orientation and appropri-
ate permits at park headquarters before heading
out to front country or backcountry Fresno loca-
tions. Orientation and permits are available at the
Barton Warnock Environmental Education Center

(BWEEC) in Lajitas, Fort Leaton State Historic Site
in Presidio and Sauceda Ranger Station within
the interior of the park. For additional information,
call (432) 358-4444 or visit www.tpwd.state.tx

.us/bigbendranch.

I

The Great Texas Wildlife Trails
feature eight regional driving trail maps that
make it easy to discover more than 889 unique
spots in Texas to see wildlife such as birds,
butterflies, bats and more!

So hop in the car, grab your binoculars, hiking
boots and camera, and come explore Texas'
great outdoors.

m Life's better outside."' www.tpwd.state.tx.uS wltrailS
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FINANCING FOR:
• Country Homes

* Recreational Property

• Farms and Ranches

• Agribusiness

Ask about our patronage profit-sharing plan.

Your Trusted Local Lender

TexasLandBank.com
888-467-6411

t i a -m Credit System
LENDER
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